PHONICS: See next page
READING:
Choose
a
book
for
you to share with your
Brush up on your phonics!
grown up(s) or your older brothers and
sisters.
MON: Get your grown up to read it to you.
TUE: Re-tell it to your grown up.
WED: Ask a grown up to read your book to
you, then read it back to them.
THU: Talk about the book together.
FRI: Without reading the book, tell a
grown up all about it.

What can you hear?

Story on Seesaw: What can Rabbit Hear?
Sit quietly- what can you hear?
Miss Scott’s Geography challenge:
As a geographer, make a map of the journey
you take during your daily exercise? Watch
the Seesaw activity clip for ideas

Practice your writing and handwriting
Practice writing your name. To challenge
yourself, see if you can write your full name.
Practice writing this week’s graphemes (see
next page).

Thinking about where we live
What different buildings can you see in
Fitzwilliam during your daily exercise?

Sing ‘Hickory Dickory dock.’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zlRJx4noP9A
Can you make up your own song about animals going up
the clock?
Miss Abbott’s Music Challenge
The Big Sing 2020 - Watch the video on Seesaw

Joe Wicks’ Daily Workout
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW
1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
Yorkshire Sport Foundation: Throwing
for accuracy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tHRvquNKf1
Q&list=PLYGRaluWWTojV3An2WEgsQ4qGFy_91j
DL&index=4

PE CHALLENGE: Beat the Teacher
Watch Mrs Boulton’s video and see if you can –
Beat The Teacher!

NUMBER BLOCKS: 4:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xket7YPSC
Yk
Further information is down below.

What can I do if I feel worried about something?
Talk to other people about what is worrying me.

Send work, photos and videos to: habbott@fitzwilliam.wakefield.sch.uk OR upload any comments, photographs or
videos on Twitter or SeeSaw

Brush up on your phonics!
Day
Practice reading
and saying the
sound
Monday
r

Tuesday

m

Wednesday

d

Thursday

Practice reading some or all of these words.
Try listening to all the sounds in the word
and then blend them back together.
rat
rug
rags
mat
mug
muck
dig
dad
duck
ran
man
dim
rap
map
dust

Try reading this
nonsense word!
rom

mip

dep

r
remd
m
d
Friday
r
durm
m
d
Practice your Mathematics!
Monday
Practice writing number 5 and collect a set of 5 things from your home or outside.
Tuesday

Practice writing number 6 and collect a set of 6 things from your home or outside.

Wednesday

Find as many rectangles in your house as you can.

Thursday

Sing ‘5 Little Men in a Flying Saucer’ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2E3p_51tJx0

Friday

Draw 5 little men in a flying saucer in your book and count to check you have 5.

